Workload for Specified Activities: For the following, faculty will receive one workload factor for the total semester contact hours multiplied by .75 divided by 19. *

5.1 Participation-type PEHR Courses (Tennis, Golf, etc.).

5.2 Applied Technology Labs (Auto Labs, Aero Labs etc.).

5.3 Courses which, even though one credit, have two or more contact hours per week, such as MUS 1510, 1710, 1720, 1730, and 1740.

5.4 Individualized open-entry courses and activities such as the Fitness Center. Because the workload formula is based on total contact hours per semester, hours spent in these activities must be specifically accounted for.

* dividing the total semester contact hours by 19 is equal to multiplying the contact hours by .758. Therefore, making this change will result in a slight loss of to those teaching the above courses.